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NEW SITE 
SELECTED 

Old Wafer Works 
For Park and 

Playground. 
WILL BEAUTIFY 

Following a tour throughout the 
city yesterday in search of desirable 
site for public playgrounds, the 
Public Playground Commission, ar- 
rived at the conclusion that the old 
water works property on the north- 
erly <ide of Smith street in the west- 
ern part of the city was the most 
suitable for park and playground 
piirpss^s. The board may take steps 

—i'o have the city provide funds for 
Improving the property, which con- 

sists of about sixteen acres. The 

pond, which once served as a rese- 

\o!r for the city's pumping station 

may he nseil as a small lake, th( 

property may he graded and vegeta- 
tion improved. The commissioners 
proposed to thus convert It into 

public park and public playground 
for adults and large children. Foi 
the smaller tots who might not bt 
sent so far, the board would pro 
* ide playgrounds about certain pub 
lie schools. 

Abandon l.ewis Street Site. 
The playground commission hai 

practically abandoned efforts to se 

cure property at Madison avenui 

and Lewis street because resident: 
in the vicinity objected to having ; 

public playground there and becausi 
tlie board decided to establish '• 

place permanently. Following < 

suggestion by former Acting Mayoi 
Yoorhees, who is now a playgrouni 
commissioner, the board has con 

rinded that the former water work! 

property is the most desirable, be 

cause the improvements made there 
on will be lasting and for the bene 
fit of the city. 

l'ut Wall Around Pond. 
The playground commissioner! 

have learned that the water worki 

property Is underlined with clay do 

posits. Some of them are ot tin 

opinion that these would pay fo 

putting the land in shape. Shoult 

steps be taken to utilize the land, I 

Is likely the pond will be surroundet 
by a low cement wall. City oftb ial 
declare the pond must either be lef 

there or other means must be take: 

to provide passage for a 11.intra 

water course extending from tin 

northern part of the city. 
The commissioners, Messrs. Haul 

win, Reynolds, Rlddlestorfter ant 

Griswold, first viewed land nt Brigh 
ton avenue and Lewis street. The; 
later visited property of the C. Par 

dee Works in the western part o 

the city and then proceeded to tin 

former water works sire. Afterwari 

they visited most of the schools t< 

view the land about them, and san 

various sites in the vicinity ol scnoo 
No << which is situated in a thlnl: 
fp,: section in the northeaster! 

part of the city. 
A decision as to what course shal 

be taken In settling on a site ma; 

be made at a meeting or the com 

mission to be held at 5:30 o clod 

Friday afternoon. 

CHARGED WITH 
EMBEZZLING 

Albert Hogfleld, twenty-eight 
years old, of New Brunswick, is un- 

der arrest for embezzling a sum ol 

money from Ludwig Wolff, his em- 

ployer. The police are Investigat- 

ing' to learn about other crimes they 

believe he Is interested In. 

Basketball tonight ooodwil! Hall 
5218-3-1 3-tf-o.e.w, 

XOTICK. 

My wife having left mv bed am 

board and having deserted her chil 

dren, 1 will not be responsible tot 

r,ny debts that she may contract 

after this date. 
^ p DJ,]TrHK 

6353-4-17-11 * 

If you wish a nice Ccuniry Home 

in the healthiest of climates at a 

reasonable price, call or address 

C. BECKER 

159 STATE STREET 

HEW STORAGE WAREHOUSE 
Store your furniture and pianos 

ft"j. Christ Co.'s modern building, 
I nked rooms; all clean, airy and 
(1,-v. Storage from $1.00 up. J. 

Christ Co., corner Madison avenue 

tx',l "Tnlth street 

ARE SAVED 
FROM SEA 
CALAMITY: 

Uxenham andFour: 
of Ryerson 

Family. 

riMV I OK S.\ ;-KT\ OK 
IMSKKNGKKS ON TITANIC. 

Burdened with grief over tho 

reported loss of their beloved 

countryman, Isadore Straus, the 

Young Men's Hebrew Association, 
of this city, will adopt resolutions 
tonight over the believed 

untimely end of the man who has done 
much for the advancement of 
Jewish youth in America. The 
members of the local association 
will offer a prayer at tonight's 
meeting for tho safety of the 

1,400 and Mr. and Mrs. Straus, 
who are reported as victims of 
the greatest marine disaster of all 
history. 

Whereas, The world has been 
shocked by the reports that over 

1,400 unfortunates have met an 

untimely death upon the high 
j seas, and 

Whereas, It is reported that 
our beloved and esteemed 

co-religionist, Mrs. Isadore Straus 
and his wife, are among those 

missing; and 
Whereas, Mr. Isadore Straus 

has devoted his life to the 
service of this country and of the 
Jewish race, and 

Whereas, Mr. Isadore Straus 
has won the esteem and affection 
of the Jewish youth throughout 
the world by his untiring efforts 
as the President of the 
Educational Alliance, be It 

i Resolved, That 'he Young 
Men's Hebrew Association of 
Perth Amboy, is*. J., in regular 
fission offer a prayer to God 

Almighty for the safety of these 

| 1,400 souls and for the safety of 
' 

Mr. Isadore Straus and his wife. 

| It has now become practically a 

j certainty that the Parker, Jaudon, 
1 i Marsh and Hechheimer families, of 
' this city, are bereaved by the loss of 

relatives in the Titanic disaster, al|, though It was learned last night and 
this morning that Mrs. Ryerson, two 

1 

j daughters and a son, of Philadelphia, 
[cousins of Mrs. \V. B. Jaudon and 
: Mrs. A. 11. Marsh, of Perth Amboy, 
| were rescued and are on board the 

steamship Carpatliia enroute to New 
York. Mr. Ryerson was probably 
drowned, as were' Mr. and Mrs. 

; Edgar J. Meyer and baby, of New 
York, cousins of Mr. and Mrs. WH! Hani llechhelmer, also of this city. 

llrotlier Sale On Carpatliia. 
I Theodore Oxenham, of Pleasant 
Plains, S. I., called up the NEWS today and supplied the Joyful information that hi3 brother, Thomas, twenty-three years old, wai among those 
rescued. Thomas' name appears in 

; tlie list of rescued as published in 
•the Now York morning papers, and 
the Pleasant Plains man is delighted 
with the news. He was at the White 

I Star line's office yesterday afternoon 
seeking information of his brother 
'and cousin, Walter Harris, another 
I young Englishman coming to America on his first trip. Harris' name 
does not appear In the list of saved, 
although he may he one of the 400 
survivors yet unaccounted for. Mr. 

| Oxenham will go to New York to' 
morrow and await the arrival of the 
Carpatliia, 

Mr. Hechheimer, who conducts 
"The Globe" In State street, called 

up tile Saks' residence In .New York j 
City nt 10 o'clock this morning but | 
could not secure any additional j 

, 
news of the whereabouts of the 

family other than printed in the i 
morning newspapers. Mrs. Meyer I 
was exceptionally well known, being 
a daughter of the late Andrew Saks,! 
well known clothier, and it is prob-j 
able that the Meyers are among the j 
400 survivors whose names have] 
not been flashed from the reselling 
steamer to New York by way of thej 
Olympic. Mr. Hechheimer believes] ' 

that the entire family has perished, j 
for ho declares that Mrs, Meyer] 
would not desert her husband in I 

time of peril. The young couple had 
/V-'en married but two years and had 
a baby seven months old. 
Former Tottenville Man Perishes. 
One of those believed to have i 

perished is S. Ward Stanton, former-j 
ly of Hopping avenue. Tottenville, i 

now of New York. Mr. Stanton's! 
nephew, Charles W. Kniglit, of El- J 
llott avenue, Tottenville, tried to j 
secure news last night and this! 
morning concerning his missing j 
relative, but was unsuccessful. Mr. I 
Stanton, who resided in Tottenville! 
until a year ago, has a wife and 
three children. He is an artist of j 
note and went abroad eight weeks! 
ago to secure additional training. 

(Continues on page 4.1 

Guaranteed Repairing 
At JENSEN'S 336 State Street. Telephone 223-L 

LOWEST PRICES ON ALL MAKES OF SEWING MACHINES 

Our Price for Singer Drop Heads $25.00 
.rMBSHMMaKHKnfcmHWMK] 

SPECIAL FEATURE TODAY 

fQf £11%/^ I I 
tt <fe y ■;-* u ea m a >&_> <a»* i, r 

■l hi: I.O.W SHAItli"—The powerful sermon dealing with the present 

day usury evil. One of Essanay's best features. Also 

"MOTHER IvOVE"—The Lubin picture taken at Lakevood'a winter 

hotel. Also 

"THE BITER BITTEN"—A screaming western comedy, depicting a 

grouchy old western landlord tad the Widow Jones' motorcycle. 
And others. 

All pictures passei" by the Board of ^tnsorship. Ail pictures passei u; me Dumu ui 

v<n 

low TITANIC WAS DESTROVE,D, JU 

TO LEAD FIGHT 
ACAINSTWILSON 
W. Parker Runyon Discusses 

Situation in District. 

Every effort will be made liy the 

anti-Wilson forces in tlie Third Congressional District to defeat tlie 

delegates pledged to the support of the 
New Jersey governor at the presidential primaries in May, according 
to information gleaned today from 
the camp of the Smith Ross faction 
of Middlesex County Democracy. 
Not only will this district, including 
Middlesex, Monmouth and Ocean 

counties he honored by the 

candidacy of two delegates and two 

alternates, but an anti-Wilson 
delegate-at-large has been chosen from 

the ranks in Monmouth county. 
The Smith leaders have also 

parceled a delegate and alternate 
candidates from Monmouth county, 
which 1b considered by the Wilson 

men as an effort on the part of the 
Smith faction to create a feeling of 

unrest among the staunch followers 

of the governor in the South Jersey 
county. Governor Wilson has many 
political and personal friends In Monmouth county and It Is evident that 
the Ross-Smith men will leave no 

stone unturned to leave that, section 
of the district with a majority for 
the "unpledged" delegates, tho Wilson leaders argue. The Monmouth 

county candidates on the 

"unpledged" ticket follow: George W. 
Young, of Deal, delegate-at-Iarge; 
Dr. O. C. Bogardus, of Keyport, delegate; Mr. Jayne, alternate. 

Middlesex county will be 
represented on the ticket by Samuel 
Schlelmer, of New Brunswick, who 

will be a candidate for delegate. 
The other alternate will be from 

Ocean county, although not decided 

upon. 
W. Parker Runyon, of this city, 

was at one time prominently 
mentioned as a delegate-at-Iarge on the 
"unpledged" ticket, but asked to be 

excused because of a desire not to 

enter Into a hot campaign at this 
time. Mr. Runyon has been in poor 
health for the past month, the last 
two weeks of which he has enjoyed 
a vacation, but is now greatly improved in health and will assist the 

ticket in every possible way, he says. 
Mr. Runyon talked over the political situation with a NEWS reporter 

last evening at his home in Rector 

street and explained his attitude 
on national questions. When asked 

If he could be classed with the antiWilson forces, Mr. Runyon replied: 
"No, put me down as an Independent 
man, supporting the independent, or 
unpledged, ticket." 

Friends of Dr. Bogardus, of 

Keyport, have a petition in circulation 
endorsing him as an "unpledged" 
delegate. Dr. Bogardus' friends 

claim that Governor Wilson acts 
unfairly in refusing to honor the 

Keyport gentleman with another term 
on the State Board of Assessors, and 
it is said that they Intend to show 

their displeasure at the May primaries. Senator John W. Slocum. of 

Long Branch, will be the Wilson candidate for delegate in Monmouth. 

Congressman Thomas J. Scully, of 
South Amboy, will he the Middlesex 

county delegate on the Wilson ticket 
the two alternates will be Ocean 

county men. 

Dancing tonight Goodwill TIall. 
6250-3-13-tf-o.e.w. 

Phone 43-J. for carpets. Ruga 
cleaned by vacuum process. 

6087-4-9-tf* 

Dancing tonight Goodwill Hall. 
5250-3-13-tf-o.e.w. 

Subscribe tor the NEW1*. 

For Resit 
Dance hall, offices and lo>:ge rooms 

In the Madison building, corner 

Smith street and Madison avenue. 

Steam heat, electric light and janitor service. For particulars Inquire 
J. Christ Company furnitura store. 

. ; 

NEW DIRECTORY 
IS OUT TODAY 

Contains Over 400 Pages- 
Is Complete Book. 

A new directory of Perth Aiiihiy, 
Woodbridge, Keasbey, Fords, ke- 
waren. Port Reading, C!i>ome and 
Carteret has been published by W. 
D. Richmond, of Yonkers, N. V., and 
copies are being delivered to Jay. in 
this Mr. Richmond fulfilled his 

promise to give Perth Amboy and 
vicinity an Up to dale and an com- 

plete and correct directory as possi- 
ble. has been issued. It contains1 
over 400 pages and a new map of 
Perth Amboy. 

Besides an Individual directory . 

of these places, the hook contains a' 
complete business directory an 1 an 

appendix of much useful infornution 
including lodges, fraternal or<;mi«a- 
tions, municipal departments and 

boards, tire alarm boxes, etc. It 's 

a fine appearing book and no mis- 

takes are noticed at the time of go- 
ing to press this afternoon. 

: Mr. Richmond says that this being 
! his first edition In this (erritory, a 

mistake may have occurred here and 

there, but he promises it will be J 
even better next year. The city and 
suburban places have long waited 
for a directory such as this. The 

purchase price is $4 a copy at book- ) 
sellers. It will be about four days 
before all orders for the book have 

been fulfilled. 

LIFT BRIDGE j 
IS IN FAVOR 

Members of the County "Roard of 
Freeholders have instructed County 
Engineer Alvin B. Fox to secure dala 
relative to the bridge over Wood- 

bridge creek. It will be presented at 
the public hearing before William T. 
Rossell, Colonel of Engineering 
Corps of War Department, In the 

Army building In New York on May 
9. If the War Department then 

orders a new bridge erected Free- 

holder Alfred T. Kerr says the coun- 
ty board will do all In Its power to 

bring about the desired change. 
The freeholders from their present 

opinions seem to favor a lift bridge 
as was mentioned in the EVENING 
NEWS. The orders issued by the 
War Department clearly define that 
there must be two channels each 50 
feet in width A lift bridge would 
allow one channel 100 feet wide. 
Mr. Kerr when broached upon the 

subject says that If a tiew bridge Is 
to be erected then he favors one sim- 
ilar in construcion to the one which 
will be erected at Morgan. 

Automobile* for rent. Phono 181. 
C. A. Sexton, 70 Smith street, 

4776-2 2 4-6m.* 

Darning tonight Goodwill Hall. 
5250-3-1 3-tf-o.e w. 

Patrolman L, C. Jensen Writes 

About His Case. 

Acting Mayor Oarretson has 
received a letter of explanation from 
Patrolman L. 0. .Tensen concerning 
his conduct in criticising an act of 

superior oftlcers in prohibiting roller 
skating on parts of certain streets 
and the official is still investigating 
a case in which Patrolman Israel 
Weitsen is accused of inattention to 

duty. Contrary to Chi ■f of Police 
Burke's and other policemen's 
sttaements concerning Jensen's 
characterization of the roller 

skrting order, Jensen now declares ho 
was misquoted and his statements 
misconstrued, lie now declares ho 
alluded to Centre street, an 

unrestricted thoroughfare so far as 
roller skating is concerned. 

Chief Burke's impression is that 
Jensen criticised the acts of the 
chief and acting mayor in 

prohibiting roller skating on State street, 
Smith street and lligU street, but 

principally for the former. The officer is reported as having told the 
chief and other police officers that 
children on rollers were on the 
streets before automobiles and he 

could not see why they should give 
way lo auto owners and drivers. 
Chief Burke and Acting Mayor Oarretson say the order was given to 

save the life and limb of children, 
because automobile and other kinds ) 
of traffic was growing with the ad 

vance of spring and summer. 
According to a letter from Patrol- ! 

man Jens.-n, given to the chief and j 
acting mapor's orders with a request ! 
from a church pastor to eliminate j 
roller skating on Centre s'reet during holy week recently. When the 

acting mayor was told that Jensen 

probably had written that so as to 

wiggle out of possible punishment, 
he only smiled He said he would 
discuss the subject further with 
Chief Burke. 

According to his snTerlo s and to 
a number of residents of Maurer, 
Patrolman Israel Weit/.'Mi i. almost 
worthless to the department. 

Special by United Press Wiie. 

Brockton, Mass., April 17: So 
distressed by the news that her 
cousin Jdhn E Maguire. was lost on 
the Titanic, Miss Catherine IS. 

Maguire, fifty years old, tottered home 

after reading of the details in a 

newspaper and died shortly afterward. 
Basketball tonight Goodwill llall. 

5248-3-1 3-tf-o.e.w. 

The EVENING NEWS las the 
InreeiU circulation in tne county. 

seas aoBssntf i 

We Will Insure*VonrMotor Boat | 
FIRE LIABILITY 

ALPERN & COMPANY 
Su *essc>ps to PKATT-HROWN CO. 

93 SMITH STREET 

Rest Estite, Loans, Oener^S insurance 

"Pay Us a Visit, it Pay You" 

t>o it1nc"= 
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Scout Cruiser Chester Now in Com- ! 
munication With Carpathia by Wire- 
less—Will Belay News-Names of 
Third Cabin Survivors to Come. 

ATHIATO ARRIVE TOMORROW 
(('oyi iprlil 1912. bv the liiitod PrOss.) 

Tlii- following tin ---age ir. .u liny VV. Howard, general news 

manager of tli' I nit 'I I'll ss A ssi' iaiimi <m hi •an I tin' steamship 

<Hympie, cast bound by wir«'|.-ss In 1 ;j Hare and land line to New 

York, was received today: 
"The bodies of some, at least, of the victims of the lost Titanic 

will be brought probably to Boston on the Leyland liner, California. 

Wireless advices reaching us from the scene of the disaster say that 

some have already been recovered. They will be tenderly cared for 

and we understand they will be t ken to port as soon as ine Call-' -—3 

fornia resumes her interrupted voyage, just when we don't know. Jj 
"The Olympic is proceeding. She could do nothing. The word 1 

of the tragedy shocked and appalled everyone. The Olympic's or- 

chestra was hushed. After remaining almost stationary most of 

Tuesday, relaying with melancholy exactitude the list of survivors 

received from the Carpathia, Capt,. Haddock was ordered to proceed 
on his voyage. Not until then was the use of the wireless for any pur- 

pose permitted." 

Cruiser In Communication With Carpathia. 
.:l>crial by I'tilted Press "vVfre. 

"Washington, April 17: ('oinmander Doc Jot «»f (lie scouf cruiser 

Chester, notified the navy department at 1:1") p. m. that lie bad es- 

tablished eommuni ration with the < 'arpnthia. The message: 
* 

-f? 
"The Carpathia states that the list of first and second cabin 

passengers and the crew have been sent shore. The Chester will re- 

lay the list of third class passengers when convenient to the Car- 

pathia. 
'' 

Ship Sails to Scene With Coffins. 
Special by UiiiteQ Press Wire, 

4 

Halifax, X. S., April 17 : -yVith 200 coffins, pnieCteaHy all the 

caskets in Hi is town, stie Lcdf<mi'*1h^**^fHWW^'j'|^kMa.-Uy Heiinett afternoon to tin- scene 

iji<JT of 'In1 Titanic nlid to pick up any floating bodies to restore 117. it 

to the loved ones on shore. jf 
When this niovirnful death ship passed out of the harbor thousands of citizens lined the dork making a silent demonstration of 

sympathetic interest and a British flag at the citadel was dropped to 

half mast. 

In addition to her crew, of eighty men. the Mackay-liennett 
carried an undertaker and a staff of embalniers, a full equipment of 

embalming implements and a large quantity of ice. If any bodies are 

found, they will lie brought here. It is not believed the ship will 

return before ten days. Half a do/en small boats equipped with 

grappling irons an11 jm-is were taken tor use in combing the sea for bodies. 

Carpathia Here Tomorrow. 
Vpccial ly United. Press Wire. 

Xew York, April 17: The Cunard line announced that they had 

reeeived a win-less dispatch from the I'arpathia stating that at 11 jj 
o'clock last night sin- was .">!•(> miles east of the Ambrose Channel 

Light, and would he off the Hook about !i o'clock Thursday night. 
She will probably anchor down tin bay and come up" to her dock 

Friday morning. The company said the wireless stated that all on 

board were well. 

Tlx Marconi wireless officers here said today that they had 

received a wireless from the Cuiuird liner Francoiiia saving that she 

had been in communication with the i'arpathia, and that the latter 

had reported as follows: 
''Have on board 700 saved from Titanic. More than 2,000 lost.'' 

This report is different from any oi the other stories received here, / 

and the telegraph people are inclined, to believe that the figures have 

been mis-read. As the day wore on, it became almost a certainty that 

someone had been maintaining a censorship over the wireless, ('apt. 
Ro.stron, of the Carpathia, sent a wireless dispatch to his owners as 

soon as lie reached tin sccin , and found the Titanic had sunk. Thati 

message was held up for nearly twenty-four hours. 
At the ('unard offices today, it was suggested that this 

messftg.;hifcl to be relayed through tin Olympic to the land station, but the 

officials refused to say whether they believed ii was held up on the 

Titanic sister ship. Suggestions that powerful influences prevented 
the news of the disaster reaching the world while tiie stock market 

| was open on Monday were made in several places today, and it was 

[ even intimated that misleading wirelesses were sent out in order that 
the impression that tie Titanic was safe would be upheld during the 

hours that the European and American markets were open. 
Positive denial that .1. I'. .Morgan, Jr., knew of the sinking of the 

Titanic early Monday, and that he had personally demanded and 

forced tie- suppression of the news until after the stock markets 

closed, was made by Vic,. President Franklin, of the White Star Line, 

today at noon. .Morgan is a director of the company. Franklin 

'claimed that neither he nor Morgan knew that the Titanic had sunk 

j until 6:30 Monday night. Franklin said there was absolutely no 

! truth in the charge that tin line purposely withheld the news of the 

disaster. He insisted that when they finally received word that the 

i Titanic had gone down, at 6:30 o'clock Monday night they withheld 

it only until they had i-eceivi d confirmation, and ti > n they acquainted 
the public with the details as soon as possible. 

News Was Suppressed. 
Special 6y United Prest Wir«. 

Montreal, April 17:- Investigation here today indicated that the 

sinking of the Titanic was known to the officials of the White Star 

Line long before it was made public, and at the very time that 

reassuring reports asserting that all on board had been saved were being 

given out it is known that news of the disasti i^AVjjs sent to Montreal 

Monday afternoon. 
' 

(Continued on page 
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